
GoPIG Meeting 
July 29, 2016 
10 am – 1 pm  

University of Colorado Boulder 
Rm M210 

Attendance 
Erik Beck, Dawn Combe, Mark Popielarski, Leanne Walther, Carole Griffin, Samantha Hager, Phil Wrede, 
Chris Brown, Naomi Lederer, Peggy Jobe, Barbara Whalen, Lisa Nickum, Karen Pfifner, Debbie MacLeod, 
Kate Tallman  
 
Virtual: Ron Koch, Nicole Trujillo, Kelly McCusker  
 
Agenda 

1) Future Meetings 

a. Peggy’s legacy- try to begin each meeting with a reading of the Bill of Rights  

b. Dates? 

i. Talking Book Library: September 30th 

2) News or updates from ALA or AALL conferences 

a. Cindy Etkin spoke during the government documents special library section. GPO 

is going ahead with the discard policy. They seem to have changed the required 

number of preservation copies from 10 to 4. Upcoming webinars: 

i. Webinar on August 2nd Preservation Partnerships 

ii. Western States Government Information Conference Wed 24th discussion 

iii. August 23rd, Implementing the Regional Discard Policy  

b. Naomi got permission to put EIS’s in their local repository.  

i. If you are looking for an EIS and the link is dead, let Naomi know 

ii. Which ones? Rocky mountain region and from all different agencies 

3) State Plan  

a. The plan has been “accepted”; we have received 15 signatures (out of 21/22) 

b. Kate with upload onto the website; Peggy will reach out to the others 

i. Kate will also post the signed agreements as well 

4) Demos: VoxGov & Census Business Builder 

i. VoxGov 

1. Notifications, rules, press releases, social media from government 

agencies and individuals etc… Near real-time response 

2. It’s not authority controlled, you search a document or a tweet.  

3. There are some issues with sampling and misleading statistics 

4. How far back? It varies. Social media goes back to around 2006 

5. Does not archive the social media posts: tweets disappear  

ii. Census Business Builder- New URL: https://cbb.census.gov/  

1. Great for business undergrads with business plans 

2. Data visualization/report tool- general community information and 

competition.  

5) Significant Library Events 

a. Debbi (Colorado State Library) Virginia has been making digital records 

available. If you haven’t been updating with URL’s, you can go to the website to 

https://cbb.census.gov/


pull the state publication records (set of records). Three copies of the Colorado 

Classification Schedule were made available to the group. The state library has 

been trying to add more Andriot-like descriptions of historical agencies 

i. Consolidating work on the digital library. Working on new LSTA 5 year 

plan; due in December. (16000 files in Hermes; there will be more records 

in the set). Are LSTA grants going to be available this year or next? 

Probably not. It’s an every-two-year grant.  

ii. Several new staff coming on board. They have been invited by the Aspen 

institute to participate in the Aspen Dialogue process (community 

conversations). This will take place in the spring. Leading up to this, there 

will be 6-8 conversations in various communities; this is mostly focused 

on Public Libraries. They want to create an aspirational vison for all 

libraries in Colorado.  

b. CU Law (Erik): They have a new Dean, Jim Anaya from University of Arizona. 

Erik’s new digital projects coordinator will start on Monday: Heather Hershey. 

She worked with CDOT before starting with the law library. The Law library 

awarded AALL innovations in collections award for the Sessions Law database- 

congrats to Erik and his team!  

c. Regis (Dawn): cataloging and acquisitions positions are open. Gearing up for Fall 

semester.  

d. DU Law (Mark): New Dean Bruce Smith, at the law school; he is a fan of 

libraries and will probably be very supportive. Tech services will not be 

removed/moved to add a new program.  

e. CU (Leanne): CU Boulder has a lot of great, quick student employees right now. 

So if you are thinking of getting rid of stuff, then CU can search lists. They have 

finally opened all of the boxes from Wyoming state library. It was a huge projects 

and long process. Related to this announcement, CU cannot come to your library 

to pick up boxes like they did with Wyoming many years ago 

f. CU (Carole): Item conversion is moving along with a lot of work on Defense 

documents. Moving a lot of these off-site; retrospective cataloging of Defense 

technical reports and energy documents 

g. CU (Phil)- CU Boulder LibGuides are moving along 

h. DU Main (Chris): this past month they migrated to EZ Proxy, Alma, Primo, 

LibGuides. Chris showed new home page.  

i. Open positions: Science and Engineering position (faculty reference), 

associate dean for scholarly communication (manages collection 

development, cataloguing, special collections), catalog and metadata 

librarian position 

i. CSU (Naomi): they are getting a few new librarians. Naomi is trying to get her 

name changed in various gov docs directories. Her government documents in 

Spanish guide is now available.  

j. DPL (Barbara): There is a project called “Reimagining Central” which may have 

some implications for government publications.  

k. Mines (Lisa): They are looking for a new University Librarian. Lisa and Karen 

are on the search committee. They would like to bring people in Mid-

September/early October. Acting director is Lisa Dunn. On Monday August 1st 



there is a committee starting to talk about library renovations (new groups from 

campus want to use space). Government documents are most likely going to have 

to downsize their collection- they have been asked to provide a cost estimate, how 

much they would need to weed/discard. There are a couple of options: lose 50% 

(after already discarding about 27% 3-5 years ago) or under the other option, they 

would lose 26% (preferred). Lisa is already starting to plan.  

i. They are working with TRAIL on the AEC collection; they would like to 

digitize what is not in TRAIL, send it to them, and see if anyone else 

wants AEC (Mesa wanted it the last time they checked). If they remove all 

of the hearings, some congressional, and Smithsonian, then she might be 

able to get to the 26%. Karen is working on cataloguing the entire OFR 

collection (physical and electronic from the USGS warehouse).  

ii. They still have an agreement with GPO to send electronic catalog records 

for the USGS bulletins and professional papers. GPO is slowly getting 

through those. Circulars and water supply records are ready to send to 

them. Water resource investigations and OFR’s will be extended to GPO. 

iii. Peggy asked if they want to change collection stems. Probably not; Lisa 

can use the State Plan to show that they agreed to keep certain things.  

l. CU Boulder (Peggy): struggling through system migration and the first couple of 

weeks of school may be a little crazy. They are using LibGuides to reproduce 

granularity for databases.  

6) A Celebration for Peggy Jobe with cake, congratulations, and goodbyes 

 
 
Virtual Attendees Directions:  

Step 1- Call-in to 1-605-475-5900 (Access code: 549043)   

Step 2- Join Zoom: https://cuboulder.zoom.us/j/452261704 (no audio) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

tel:1-605-475-5900
https://cuboulder.zoom.us/j/452261704

